In this paper, the calculation method of numerical simulation of compressible viscous flow field is used to establish the two-dimensional subway train and tunnel model. The wind pressure change of the piston is realized when the subway train passes through the platform at different speed grades. This paper mainly analyzes the distribution law of the wind pressure in the direction of the train running, and provides the wind pressure load data for the structural design of the shield door structure, and puts forward the recommended value of the pressure of the subway shield door when the train is running at 120km/h, To prevent the wind pressure on the shield door structure damage.
INTRODUCTION
Subway screen door system plays a major role in ensuring the safety of the effective prevention of passengers or debris into orbit, to improve the safety of subway train operation, while shielding doors and noise reduction on the impact of platform passengers and environmental control and other aspects effect. Today, metro has been gradually cannot meet the demand of urban residents travel at low speed, high-speed subway will become the future development trend of rail transit. With the subway train running speed, the screen door by the wind pressure load also increases. _______________________ Han Hua-xuan simulated the aerodynamic effects of barrier doors in the underground stations on different working conditions, and analyzed the peak pressure and the rule of pressure fluctuation curve in test results, and finally concluded the influence rule of the pneumatic effect of barrier door on underground station [1] . Yang Wei-chao analyzed the aerodynamic characteristics of the metro shielding door under the action of the piston wind, studied the pressure change mechanism and the change of time and space features, and analyzed the relationship of screen door pressure and train running speed, blocking ratio, area of the piston wind well, the wind valve state, tunnel ventilation scheme and many other factors. Results show that the shielding door pressure changes mainly due to two factors-the pressure of the train Walcott turbulence and tunnel pressure wave [2] . Hui-Guan intercity rapid rail transit line, whose maximum design speed is 140 km/h (the forward speed is 200 km/h), is the highest speed city rapid railway in our country at present .In this paper, we will apply fluid software Fluent to simulate HuiGuan intercity rail transit project, which forward design speed is 200 km per hour, and consider the influence of aerodynamic load on platform screen door in the worst situation to study the pneumatic pressure change rule when the high-speed train operate and run through the station as the screen door closing. At last we will evaluate and analysis the results to provide reference for the Hui-Guan underground station shielding door design [3] . Air inside a tunnel is confined by the tunnel walls and, therefore, a compression wave is created in front of the moving train, while an expansion wave is created behind the train (Fig. 1 ). This phenomenon is called the "piston effect" [4] . Figure 1 . Wave generation by a train moving through a tunnel.
CONTROL EQUATION
The Control equations describing the air flow around the train include the continuity equation, the momentum equation and the turbulence model equation. We choose the widely used
The control equation consists of the following equations: are effective viscosity coefficient and effective stress respectively, the value associated with turbulence kinetic energy ( k ) and turbulent kinetic energy dissipation rate(  ). Is contained in the equations above seven unknown variables:  , u , v , w , P , k and  . Since the system is closed, it can be solved numerically.
BASIC CONDITIONS AND CALCULATION METHOD

Calculation model
THE SUBWAY TRAIN MODEL AND OTHER COMPUTATIONAL SETTINGS
In this paper, we mainly study the distribution of wind pressure in the direction of train running under different working conditions. In accordance with international standards, urban rail transit (subway, light rail) vehicle types are three, namely: A type, B type, C type, three models of the main difference is the body width, followed by the car length. In this study, the use of A-type subway and basic information of the Table1. Subway train calculation model consists of six cars, the total length of 139m train, two-dimensional model to select the long and wide dimensions of the train plan view, as shown in Figure 2 . The body slider is calculated as shown in Figure 3 . 
THE TUNNEL AND SUBWAY PLATFORM MODEL
In this study, the tunnel diameter is 6.0m, and the tunnel clearance area is about 24.89, which meets the requirement of the blocking ratio (the ratio of the cross-sectional area of the train to the clearance of the tunnel). The two ends of the station are connected by tunnel, the location of the metro train, tunnel, station shown in Figure 4 , the train station and the location of the station and the screen door position as shown in Figure 5 , the station grid shown in Figure 6 . 
Train operating conditions
There are seven kinds of working conditions that need to be simulated in this paper. The specific calculation conditions are shown in Table 2 . In the subway station screen door layout 14 monitoring points, each interval 10m layout of a monitoring point, the specific layout of the test points shown in Figure 7 . 
Calculation method
As the working conditions in this paper only need to study the wind pressure distribution on the screen, there is no need to take a long running distance, from the station 2 before the wind 1000m point as the starting point to the station 2 second wind shaft 1000m, Total distance is 2219m.
When building the model, the size of the tunnel entrance, the platform and other width direction, according to the block ratio formula for the corresponding calculation: Figure 8 to 11 as shown in the four figures, the figure shows the train were 60km/h, 80km/h, 100km/h, 120km/h these four different speed over the station conditions, the front door 11 monitoring points of pressure changes over time. As the ultimate goal of this article: need to put forward in the train to 120km / h uniform speed station conditions under the shield door pressure value. So after the analysis of the above four conditions of the pressure waveform changes, the next need to analyze the above four conditions of the peak waveform changes, shielding doors of the monitoring points of the peak data shown in Table 3 . The data in Table 3 include the maximum pressure, the minimum pressure and the peak-to-peak value for each monitoring point. 
RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
